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National carbon budgeting: GHG metrics and agricultural emissions

Key points:

1. Ongoing, substantial and permanent reduction in methane emissions is important 
in achieving Paris-aligned climate action for Ireland.

2. New GHG equivalence metrics are superior to conventional GWP100 if used in the 
context of Paris temperature goals – informing any separate methane target.

3. Limiting nitrous oxide emissions is important as additional CDR is needed to balance 
agricultural N2O in addition to residual energy system CO2 emissions. 

4. Dependence on land carbon (carbon farming) could undermine climate action due 
to large uncertainties and storage unreliability compared to emission reduction.

Slides presented to Teagasc 8 Sept 2021
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AR6-WGI  global 
SSP1 scenarios 
for 1.5/wb2 ºC

CH4/yr cut by 
~50% by 2050Global annual net CO2 to zero by 

2055 for 1.5ºC, by 2075 for wb2ºC

N2O/yr cut by 
~20% by 2050

After net zero ⇒  
net negative CO2 



AR6-WGI on step pulse metrics: GWP* and CGTP
‘In contrast to a one-off pulse, a step change in short-lived greenhouse gas emissions 
that is maintained indefinitely causes a concentration increase that eventually 
equilibrates to a steady state in a way that is more comparable to a pulse of CO2.’

‘the new metric approaches of Combined-GTP and GWP* closely approximate 
the additional effect on climate from a time-series of short-lived greenhouse gas 
emissions, and can be used to “compare this to the effect on temperature from the 
emission or removal of a unit of CO2’

The equation formulas for CGTP and GWP* only show ‘the additional effect...from 
a time series’. The warming impact “step” (the equivalent one-off CO2 pulse 
emission) of sustaining emissions at the current CH4/yr rate can be estimated by 
GWP* or CGTP by multiplying the rate tCH4/yr by 2300 tCO2we:

2019 IE agri CH4 =  0.549 MtCH4/yr x 2300 = 1,260 MtCO2we sustained warming

    Targeting permanent reduction of this flow is mitigation, else an opportunity cost.



Methane’s effect on warming: 
Yes, methane is a “short-lived gas” BUT a 
single year pulse cannot be used to imply the 
effect of a sustained methane flow rate (of 
continued pulses) or changes in flow rate.

New sustained flow: pulses “add 
up” quickly. Aggregate shows 
warming from a flow. 
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Application in Irish GHG budget framework?
Given the large fraction of methane in Ireland’s reported GHG emissions, for 
analysis of Ireland’s Paris “fair share” GHG budget and Paris-aligned policy 
assessment there is a role for GWP* or similar (in addition to GWP100).

AR6-WGI on GWP* and CGTP: cumulative shows warming
‘Using either these new approaches, or treating short and long-lived GHG 
emission pathways separately, can improve the quantification of the 
contribution of emissions to global warming within a cumulative 
emission framework, compared to approaches that aggregate emissions 
of GHGs using standard CO2 equivalent emission metrics.’

Use of GWP* or similar enables inclusion of methane 
into combined carbon budgets with CO2 and N2O. 

A ‘separate methane target’ is only meaningful within such (Paris ºC) aggregation. 



Rate term Stock term

GWP*: from Lynch et al. 2020, and Smith et al. 2021:
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For CH4:
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r ≈ 0.75      H ≈ 100 years      s ≈ 0.25       GWP100 ≈ 28       g =1.13

https://doi.org/10.1088%2F1748-9326%2Fab6d7e
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41612-021-00169-8
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41612-021-00169-8


AR6-WGI on GWP100 values: biogenic vs. fossil methane
‘Contributions to CO2 formation are included for methane depending on whether or 
not the source originates from fossil carbon, thus methane from fossil fuel sources 
has slightly higher emission metric values than that from non-fossil sources.’

CH4 (fossil)       GWP100 = 29.8      

CH4 (non-fossil)   GWP100 = 27.2     

Given the Climate Act clause regarding “biogenic methane”: 

● AR6-WGI does not evidence any substantive “distinct characteristics 
of biogenic methane” relative to fossil CH4 that would materially alter the 
assessed benefits of mitigating agricultural CH4 emissions in Ireland.

● A minor accounting adjustment could be applied to fugitive fossil CH4. 

Otherwise: base GWP100 value for CH4 for calculation remains at 28 (as AR5)

But uncertainty...



Ireland’s new Climate Act amendment + National Climate Objective: 
● Ireland to act in a manner “consistent” with Article 2 of the Paris Agreement.
● Climate Change Advisory Council to submit three five year carbon budgets soon.

Paris Agreement Article 2
1. Limit global warming to well below 2°C and pursue efforts to limit to 1.5°C
2. Agreement to be implemented to reflect equity & the principle of common but differentiated 

responsibilities & respective capabilities, in the light of different national circumstances.

Global 
carbon 
budget 

Ireland’s
“fair share”?

Definition depends 
on values 

BUT 
for policy analysis 
quantifying fair 

share is important 

well below 2ºC  

effort to limit to 1.5 ºC



Ireland’s AFOLU sector and GHG metrics
National scenarios “consistent” with Paris warming goals 
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93% from agriculture
(fertiliser & cattle+sheep)

84% fossil fuel, 4% cement, 
12% land use

Ireland per capita 
emissions by gas

Ireland: large fraction of total or per cap emissions are from 
Agriculture, Forestry and Land Use (AFOLU)



Ireland Denmark

Agricultural sector contributions to global warming: GWP* metric (vs GWP100) 
Shown as cumulative emissions for 1850–2018
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Ireland methane mitigation scenario: 
Historic to 2020 – followed 41% reduction in annual CH4/yr by 2030 – then -0.3%/yr to 2100

GWP100 rises, failing to register 
CH4 cuts as warming reduction

GWP* correctly registers CH4 
cuts as warming reduction

This scenario results in a 
CH4 warming reduction 

of  –350 MtCO2we

By 2030, cumulative GWP* 
only shows about a fraction of 
reduction ultimately seen by 

2050–2060 due to cut to 2030



“ZERO” 
in  scenarios

Set 2015 (Paris Agreement) as 
scenario start point 
“minimally equitable” latest year?  = 
benchmark maximum Irish GHG budget? 2015

Defining Paris consistent “fair 
share” GHG quota in scenarios

● Prudence: 
1.5ºC 50th percentile or 10th 
percentile well below 2ºC of 
global CO2we budget from IPCC 
database scenario sets.

● Equity: 
2015 population share of the 
remaining global CO2we budget 
from 2015.

Ireland GWP* 
cumulative CO2we 

emissions since 1850



Three illustrative Irish carbon budget scenarios
● All meet 51% reduction by 2030 in GWP100 terms

○ BUT, as shown by GWP*, scenarios show dramatically different success in 
limiting ultimate warming from national emissions to a PA ºC consistent 
warming level.  

● Scenario basis: different GWP100 mitigation shares between Agriculture & Energy.  

● Scenario design: targets PA Art. 4 “balance” by 2050 
⇒  Note: this does not necessarily meet PA Art. 2 level.

○ Agri CH4/yr and N2O/yr cut by same % to 2030, then -0.3%/yr to level CH4 warming.
○ Net CO2 cut to enable an overall -51% GWP100 cut by 2030; then to balance N2O.
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1.A33E61

By 2030:

-33% cut in 
agriculture

-61% cut in 
“energy”

⇒  -31% cut 
in national 
CH4 & N2O

10-year 
cumulative 

450 
MtCO2eq

Ireland

Total CDR = -350 MtCO2

       CH4 = -200 MtCO2we

CH4+CDR = -550 MtCO2



2.A40E57

By 2030:

40% cut in 
agriculture

57% cut in 
“energy”

⇒  -41% cut 
in national 
CH4 & N2O

10-year 
cumulative 

450 
MtCO2eq

Total CDR = -200 MtCO2

       CH4 = -350 MtCO2we

CH4+CDR = -550 MtCO2

Ireland



3.A55E49

By 2030:

-55% cut in 
agriculture

-49% cut in 
“energy”

⇒  -55% cut 
in national 
CH4 & N2O

10-year 
cumulative 

450 
MtCO2eq

Ireland

TOTAL CDR excl CO2 = -20 MtCO2

       CH4 = -530 MtCO2we

CH4+CDR = -550 MtCO2



Scenario findings: 

Early choices play out over decades in very different ways.

○ Need rapid net CO2 reduction in all scenarios 
mostly energy, + land effort

○ Ultimate depth of CH4/yr reduction is critical 
Limits “fair share” overshoot and to limiting CDR requirement.

○ Limiting long-lived N2O is critical as CDR needed to balance it.



Ireland’s land use 
is losing carbon:
● Increasing net 

emissions.

Priority mitigation = 
Protect land carbon stocks
● Block grassland soil drainage.
● Limit/stop peat extraction
● Limit near-term forest harvest.

Slow mitigation: 
afforestation, rewetting etc. 
are slower mitigation actions 
than protecting existing 
stocks.

EPA data inventory & projections.



● Spreadsheet tool using simplified land use drivers 
enables rapid carbon budget user evaluation of national 
AFOLU policy alternatives.

● Ongoing, substantial and permanent reductions in 
agricultural CH4 and N2O emissions are important 
to achieve Paris-aligned climate action for Ireland. 
Near-term CH4 cuts are critical.

● “Climate negative” AFOLU is now essential to 
meet Paris goals, globally and nationally.

● Deep CH4 flow reductions & increasing Forest carbon 
stock enable such climate negative AFOLU outcomes, 
now crucial to national transition feasibility.

● Equitable Paris-aligned climate action now requires 
radical policies and radically increased societal 
engagement for just transition across AFOLU as well 
as Energy.

 AFOLU tool – Findings 
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negative with strong policy
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Implications of Agriculture scenarios for post 2030 efforts

1. Near-term, substantial, sustained and permanent reduction in CH4/yr 
emissions is key to Paris-aligned climate action for Ireland.

2. New GHG equivalence metrics are superior to conventional GWP100 
if used in the context of assessing whether proposed policy outcome 
is consistent with Paris temperature goals.

3. Limiting nitrous oxide emissions is important as additional CDR/NETs 
is needed to balance N2O in addition to residual CO2 emissions. 

4. Policy dependence on land carbon (“carbon farming”) could 
undermine effectiveness of climate action due to large uncertainties and 
storage unreliability compared to emission reduction.
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